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Updates!!
The big news is the new iPhone 7 and 7plus. Any takers? We have ordered ours
on the Verizon $650 credit deal.
Many new features are shown with videos on the apple.com site, but now that
they are out, there will be “unboxing” videos on youtube and reviews on the
major mac sites.
No headphone jack, bigger camera lens, home button different (on it’s way out?),
tactical feedback,

El Capitan updates include security fixes
iTunes has an update that includes things that will take affect when Sierra comes
out (play music with Siri)
New since our meeting: Sierra is now available. I’ll be backing up and updating
this week.
iOS 10
The look is all new!!
Unlock (no slide to unlock)
if you have a passcode or fingerprint, you will still use them. You have to also
press the home button. This can be set back to the default of just using your
fingerprint and not having to push the home key by going into Settings-GeneralAccessibility- Home Button and choose Rest Finger to Open.
Messages
There is a search window that will find contacts and content, too
you can change your text to emoji.
You can send single tap messages, draw your own, send hidden messages, etc.
Tap back has a pop up with quick responses.
If you turn the device sideways, there is a handwriting icon at the lower right.
You can search for gifs to add to your messages from within the app. Touch the
“A” icon and a screen with images pops up. You can also search and other
options will show.
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You can edit photos from within Messages (after you add a photo to your
message) by touching the photo, then choose edit or markup.
music control is on second page of control center (access with an up swipe
from lock screen)
So now you need to remember there are 2 screens to this control center. (notice
the 2 dots at the bottom?) You will notice the album art shows up when there is
music playing
Camera is still available from the swipe up from the bottom on home screen or
from lock screen, push home button and swipe from right to left.
Notifications and widgets are a left to right swipe
You can add widgets and edit the ones you have with the edit feature at the
bottom
Stock apps you can now remove stock apps the same way you remove you
regular ones. Press till x appears and delete.
Safari
There is a split view feature in Safari if you have iPad Pro, iPad Air, iPad mini
You can press and hold a link and the popup will give you the option of opening
in split view.
On all devices, you can use the tabs icon to add a tab or press and hold to close
all tabs.
Clock
You will notice that the clock has an orange second hand now. This is due to the
black and orange interface that has been added to the iOS
There is also a bedtime setting that can help you get your needed rest by
reminding you to go to bed. The alarm in this setting will also start quiet and
increase as it continues.
Maps
when you touch the search bar in maps, there are icons that come up for
shortcuts to nearby places.

http://www.macrumors.com/roundup/ios-10/
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https://www.cnet.com/how-to/ios-10-changes-tips-tricks-guides/

